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Mancinelli grabs SBP election
BY ROB KOLUCH
STAFF WRITER
Matt Mancinelli emerged victorious in the race for student
body president on Wednesday,
claiming the position for next
year. Mancinelli won the election over Conor Angell.
The elections were held
online on TOWER for the first
time and approximately 900
students voted in the SBP election, compared with approxi-

mately 600 participants in last
year’s election.
Mancinelli is excited about
his new role and sees it as
a tremendous opportunity to
serve the student body
of Taylor.
“I’m excited to be a part of
the leadership here at Taylor
and everything that God is
doing through this school,” he
said. “The people who work
with TSO, Residence Life and
other groups here on campus

“I’m excited to be a part of the leadership
here at Taylor and everything that God is
doing through this school.”
SBP-elect Matt Mancinelli
do so many great things, and I
am excited to work with them
and serve.”
Opponent Connor Angell
said he was disappointed, but

enjoyed the election process
and was happy for Mancinelli.
“I know I’ll have other
opportunities next year,” he
said. Angell plans to invest

time in Taylor Chorale, Sounds
and Opera as well as possibly
serving in a ministry branch
of campus, or TSO’s executive cabinet.
Mancinelli feels that his relational skills and ability to work
with others will prove to be a
valuable asset in his new role.
He has a vision for the Taylor
student body to be a place that
yearns to serve God and bring
him honor.
“I would like to see the stu-

dent body become more intentional about chasing after
God,” he said. “I want Taylor
to be a place where our hearts
break for things that break
God’s heart.”
He also wants to challenge
students to be aware of what
is going on in the world
around them.
“A lot of things that God’s
heart is breaking for are
See ‘SBP’ page 2

Plato’s influence
remains on campus
Works of Swallow
Robin’s architect
comes to the archives
BY ERIK KIELISCH
CONTRIBUTOR
After 90 years Taylor is paying homage to Swallow Robin
architect Samuel Plato.
This week Taylor acquired a
21-picture exhibit containing a
small sampling of Plato’s
eclectic architecture including
one of his local creations —
Swallow Robin Hall.
After seeing the exhibit at the
Indiana State Museum, David
Ritchie, the director of the
Taylor fund, brought it
to Taylor.
“It’s a great opportunity for
students to understand who this
important architect is,” he said.
His works stretch from New
York to Alabama and encompass both Greek Revival and
Craftsman style homes, mansions, post offices, banks,
churches, theaters, office buildings and other government
projects. Eight of his buildings
are registered with the National
Register of Historic Places
and Taylor would like to
make Swallow Robin Hall
number nine.
When Ritchie saw the photos
of the other buildings, he found
striking similarities between
them and Swallow Robin.
“When you look at these
buildings, there’s an architectural echo of Swallow Robin,”
he said. “It’s like suddenly realizing you have a lot of long
lost cousins, and you all look
fairly similar.”
While the Taylor tie to a
famous architect is exciting,
Ritchie has more in mind than
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The pictures of Samuel Plato’s work
is located in the galleria.

the exhibit and registration.
Showing the exhibit is just one
step in bringing Plato to life for
students and the local community. Two lectures are tentatively scheduled for March and
April where a guest speaker
will recognize Plato’s life and
accomplishments.
“This is a fabulous learning
chance on a variety of significant levels,” he said.
He also hopes to move Plato
beyond the exhibit and onto
film. If Taylor acquires the necessary funding, a documentary
may be produced.
“There’s great material here;
somebody could do an amazing
documentary,” he said.
Born in Alabama in 1882,
Plato defied racial stereotypes
through quiet diligence and
quickly established himself as
an architect of high integrity
and skill.
Plato lived in Marion for 19
years in the early 1920s at a
time when Indiana’s Ku Klux
Klan membership was at
its highest — half a million
See ‘PLATO’ page 2
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Upland’s water treatment plant does not treat enough water for Taylor’s Upland campus to grow. Plans for dorm expansion have been affected due to this.

TU needs more water to expand
A small water treatment plant holds new dorm development back
BY CRYSTAL POLLOCK
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
Changes in students’ path to
Nussbaum Science Center are
possible in future years.
Taylor has plans to build a
new dorm between Olson Hall
and Nussbaum, but first they
must wait for Upland to build a
new water plant.
“The biggest issue is a town
issue,” said Ron Sutherland,
vice president of business
and finance.

Indiana
Department
of
Environmental Management
(IDEM) surveys Upland’s
water system every five years.
Town manager Chip Long said
IDEM noticed the plant could
not meet peak water demands.
Long said the town plans to
begin the water plant’s construction in March or April of
2006 and end in Nov. 2006. The
town will use the old system
until the new one is ready.
“Upland residents shouldn’t
see any difference [while mak-

ing the change],” he said.
Long said Upland’s current
system pumps 500 gallons of
water per minute with gravity
force, and the new system will
increase production by pumping 600 gallons per minute
with four pressure filters.
“We’re encouraged that the
town is doing something about
this,” Sutherland said.
Members from the Taylor
community meet monthly with
town officials. These meetings
are a result of Taylor’s master

planning process.
Taylor University uses 40
percent of Upland’s total water
usage. In order to try to conserve water, the grounds crew
installed water conservation
showers in some dorms and
also repairs known leakages.
“The biggest student use is
the length of showers,"
Sutherland said. “If we cut this
by 10 percent, we’d save
$50,000 per year.”
After this, plans for the new
See ‘WATER’ page 2

300 students attend TABS conference

BY CHRISTIANNA LUY
STAFF WRITER

Pieces fell into place for students at the Taylor Association
of Business Students’ conference on Saturday.
Approximately 300 students
heard 16 speakers throughout
the day discuss issues such as
living as a Christian in the
business world.
“Since we are secluded here
in Upland and can’t really
support a job fair, we had to
find a way to bring top-notch
business leaders and job possibilities to the campus,” said
Rashel Cary, TABS president.
“Taylor does a great job of providing students with a social
atmosphere, and we have a
conference or a center for virtually everything. But we don’t
have a conference that encompasses everyone.”
This conference was not
solely for business majors.
Psychology, communications,
elementary education majors
and many more were represented in the lecture sessions.
“Business underlies everything that we do. Missionaries
need to budget, successful
church’s need to plan and the
corporate world also needs

News

a secure financial basis,”
Cary said.
After over a year of work by
the TABS cabinet, students
attended lecture sessions conducted by successful Christian
businessmen. Speakers were
executives who work with different specialties of business in
different cultures and were
qualified to give students practical advice.
“In college I regret not having time to interact with people
who were doing what I wanted
to do,” said guest speaker
Richard Pease, chairman and
CEO of Eneki.
The conference was a heartening experience for numerous
students as they heard how to
have a career in business and
still live out their faith.
“The TABS speakers gave a
better understanding of what a
Christian in the business world
needs to keep in mind,” said
junior Matt Voss. “The workshops were helpful, showing
current issues in the business
world. I am thankful the TABS
group brought them here to
share their thoughts.”
Speakers encouraged speakers not to lower their sights on
serving God because they were

in a liberal arts program instead
of a ministry program. Students
do not need to separate secular
vocations and Christian vocations but rather should serve
God in every field.
Through the lectures, it was
apparent speakers believed
capitalizing on spiritual and
natural gifts is important.
Speakers reminded listeners
that God equips us to fulfill
callings he gives us.
“It was great to hear business
leaders’ perspectives,” said
senior Brooks Bontrager.
“They were down-to-earth
while still being successful and
tied to their faith.”
The conference also emphasized how Christians are necessary in business. The businessmen reminded students that a
Taylor graduate has the opportunity to offer employers their
integrity and character, as well
as a lifestyle example of living
for Christ.
“I hope students felt a peace
about their future,” Cary said.
“God molds our pieces and he
has a plan because he sees the
whole picture. Life’s business
requires us to look at our defining moments and trust that we
are in his hands.”
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TABS workshop speaker Randy Baker from General Mills discussed how students should trust God’s leading in the
sales world. He also encouraged students to persevere through failure and to have realistic business goals.
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Women’s conference accepts
no substitutes this year
BY CHRISSIE THOMPSON
CONTRIBUTOR

Photos provided by David Ritchie

John wrote in Revelation that
the church in Ephesus forsook
its first love. Women’s conference speaker Brenda Bertrand
aims to remind over 250 listeners this weekend to return to
that love.
Women’s conference, entitled
“Divine Intimacy: Accepting
No Substitutes,” features
Bertrand, a George W. Bush
political appointee and former
founder of Teen Mania Honor
Academy’s women’s program.
The conference also includes
three workshop sessions, fellowship and an all-female worship band.
Junior Cammy Miller, codirector of the cabinet, noted
Bertrand’s focus on returning
to one’s first love fits well with
the conference theme. She said
females often lust after life

from a romantic movie, but she
notes that it shouldn’t be the
only relationship they seek.
“We need to also be passionate about our relationship with
Him,” Miller said.
Senior Katrina Hershberger,
a cabinet member, remembers
Bertrand from the speaker’s
Teen Mania days and looks
forward to the conference’s
topic. She said Bertrand has a
powerful testimony about
women’s replacements for their
first love.
“We don’t hit [on it] all the
time,” Hershberger said.
Missy Chambless, English
Hall director and workshop
presenter, commented on the
difference in this year’s topic
from those popular during her
student years at Taylor.
“When I was a student, the
conference seemed to be more
focused on career path and
vocation,” she said. “Now I
feel as though it has shifted its
focus to more universal topics

Both buildings above portray signature elements of Samuel Plato’s architecture including the half circle window and triangular frame called the pediment. The pediment is shown above the door on Swallow Robin and is also
shown on the roof of the other building.

PLATO
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members strong. Oddly, Plato
had little trouble from racism
and was initially supported by
two wealthy Marion businessmen, John Schaumleffel and
Wood Wilson.
The strong professionalism
his sponsors saw in him made
him the first black architect to
win a government contract to
build post offices and by his

WATER
from page 1
dorm can continue. However,
at January’s board meeting,
members wanted more time to
think about the additions
included in Taylor’s master
plan. They will review these
issues again in May’s meeting.
Sutherland said a new dorm
would also affect the amount of
students allowed to live off-

not have.
Senior Abby Yoder has
attended every women’s
conference in her Taylor
career. Her favorite conference
memory comes from Dr.
Faye Chechowich’s workshop
on prayer.
According
to
Yoder,
Chechowich told workshop
participants, “If you did what
you already know, your life
would be transformed.”
Yoder thinks conference participants should apply this principle this weekend.
“If we don’t use the information we gain, what’s the point
in going?” she asked. “Instead,
we should take what we learn,
compare it with Scripture and
then let it change the thoughts,
perceptions and attitudes of
our hearts.”
Women can sign up for the
conference up until the Friday
night session at 6 p.m. or
before the 9 a.m. session
Saturday. Cost is $3.

SBP

passion for Christ,” said sophomore Laura Rizzo. “He seems
really friendly and easy to
work with, and I know that he
will follow God’s plan for the
student body.”
A debate between Mancinelli
and Angell took place Monday
evening in the Student Union.
The candidates touched on a
variety of issues, including the
length of the SBP terms, the
LTC and the lack of male leadership on campus.
“I thought the debates went
very well for both candidates,”
said Jeremiah Johnson, SBP
debate moderator. “Both candidates were well prepared and
provided insightful answers to
the questions they received.”
His advertising campaign
was unique in comparison to
past elections. Each wing carried a quote from a member
about their opinion of
Mancinelli as SBP.

from page 1

death he had built 38 of them.
He was an unassuming man
who dressed plainly and didn’t
make a show of himself. When
he arrived in Decatur, Ala. to
build a post office, he heard
that the town had organized a
welcoming committee for him,
not knowing that he was black.
To save them from embarrassment, he skipped the party and
went straight to work.
Within one week, the exhibit
will be displayed in the sitting
area of the galleria and will
remain with Taylor indefinitely.
campus. This year, approximately 300 students live off
campus. As freshman classes
grow, more juniors and seniors
will be allowed to move off.
Then, when a new dorm is
built, the university will not
offer as many students the offcampus option.
He said the amount of juniors living off-campus depend
on the size of the incoming
freshman class. The University
will learn more in late April
about the number of incoming

that focus on who we are in
Christ and how we can mature
in our relationship with him,
no matter our career choice
or path.”
In addition to the fresh topic,
this year the cabinet added
a Friday session and extra
time for the keynote speaker.
The cabinet developed the
conference theme more extensively than in past years.
Cabinet members also eliminated the banquet.
However, the conference features many veteran workshop
presenters, including a few
male speakers.
Pastor Kevin Butcher has
presented workshops at the
past two women’s conferences.
The father of senior Andrea
Butcher and freshman Leigh
Anne Butcher, the pastor will
share how women are made in
the image of God. He will
specifically address which
qualities of God are found
in women that men often do
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Junior Matt Mancinelli took the student body president elections Tuesday in
a close race with junior Conor Angell. As a policy of TSO, the election numbers are not released to the public. In the year to come, Mancinelli hopes to
strive in his new leadership role serving the student body.

happening outside of Taylor,”
he said. “I know that we are
all busy with our studies and
our lives here, but we can’t
ignore the things going on in
the world. We can’t ignore
6,000 people dying of AIDS
every year.”
Mancinelli served this year
as a PA on the Brotherhood
where he gained admiration
from students that spend time
with him.
“I respect Mancinelli,” said
sophomore Aaron Bengtson.
“He’s a man of God, and I
know that he wants to do God’s
will no matter what.”
“I’m really excited that he
won because I could tell from
seeing him that he had such a

freshmen in 2005.
Definite renovations on campus include new plumbing in
Wengatz Hall and Olson.
Stoops and Sutherland also
mentioned possibilities of elevators and air conditioning in
the dorms.

New book chronicles TU
women’s experiences
BY JOEL LOOPER
CONTRIBUTOR
Authentic Voices by Jewell
Reinhart Coburn and Joyce
Helyer, a new book from
Taylor University Press, chronicles experiences that shaped
the lives of Taylor women.
Sixty-nine different writers
contributed to the work,
which was a “wonderful record
of enriching experiences,”
according to Helyer, Taylor's
vice president for advancement. “These women have
great courage to share their stories, which others would perhaps hide.”
Coburn is a 1955 graduate of

Taylor University, the president
emeritus of the University of
Santa Barbara and the author of
numerous books.
Coburn thought of writing
the book as a result of the
Taylor women’s forum. She
has been the keynote speaker at
the forum in previous years.
After speaking with Helyer,
who founded the forum, the
two collaborated because they
both wanted to document experiences of Taylor women.
In the preface to the book,
Jay Kesler writes, “This
glimpse into the souls of Taylor
women is an enriching journey
into the deeper part of the story
of redemption.”

Applications Needed!
Interested in being the Editor-inChief for The Echo or Ilium in the
2005-2006 school year?
Pick up an application from the
communications arts office.
Complete and return it no later
than Friday, March 11.
Interviews will be scheduled for
March 15 and 22.

The book can be used in
small group settings or for personal development. A series of
questions at the end of each
chapter help the reader examine material they have just read
about to aid in personal development. The last chapter
includes stories of women who
have affected the history of
Taylor as an institution.
“We get so wrapped up in our
own agendas that we don’t
notice others … and the plans
God has for us.” Helyer said.
“The experiences of these
women will challenge and
inspire.”
The book is now available in
the Taylor bookstore.

Photo by Alisse Goldsmith

It’s alright ‘cause I’m Saved by the Bell
Students, Candice Harris, Jeff Strickland, Lindsey Kirkbride, Olivia Odle, Nathan Miley and Chris Fink, dressed
and acted like characters from the hit television show Saved by the Bell in Wednesday's chapel to advertise
this year's youth conference. These characters will also perform skits at the annual conference scheduled for
April 15-17.

Take ten minutes, win an iPod!
Zondervan Library needs your help. We are beginning a web-based survey that will
help us understand what the Taylor campus thinks of the library and how we can
provide better service.
Please take the time to go to the online survey at:
http://survey.libqual.org/index.cfm?ID=677418
Complete it before March 22.
At the end of the survey, you will have a chance to enter into Zondervan Library's
drawing for one of five 1GB iPod shuffles as our way of thanking you for
your help.
If you have any difficulty in accessing or taking the survey, please contact Elaine Friedberg at *4693 or lqplus05@gmail.com
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Yes, Taylor, there is an equestrian team
BY ELIZABETH DIFFIN
FEATURES EDITOR
The Taylor University equestrian team may not throw, kick,
or bounce a ball, but it is just as
much of a team as any other
on campus. It is probably also
the team with the least exposure.
"A lot of people don't know
the equestrian team actually
exists," said sophomore
Laura Bowen.
The equestrian team has actually been around since the early
1980s. Presently, it has about
15 members, although it has
been as large as 30 members in
the past.
It is a part of the Intercollegiate
Horse Show Association, which
was developed for college students to ride and show horses
affordably. Taylor's team attends
10 horse shows each year. Four
of the shows are hosted at the
team's home barn, Black Dog
Farms near Marion.
In horse shows, the riders earn
points by placing in different
events. Once they have earned a
certain number of points, they
move on to the next level of riding. Taylor's team competes
against larger schools such as
Notre Dame, Purdue, Ball State
and Indiana University.
The riding is hunter/jumper
style and includes flatwork,
such as walking, trotting and
cantering, and stadium jump-

Photo provided by Laura Bowen

Sophomore Laura Bowen rides Ned in the outdoor arena at Black Dog Farms near Marion. Bowen is a member of
the equestrian team, which hosts home shows twice a semester and is considered a club sport at Taylor.

ing, or jumping over manmade obstacles.
For home shows, students
leave from the DC at 5:30 a.m.
for the 9 a.m. start time. All
team members are expected to
work at the show in some way.
However, you don't have to
compete in order to be a member of the Equestrian Team.

Members of the team can just
take weekly lessons at Black
Dog Farms under coach
Maggie Boyle. No experience
is required for membership.
"They'll teach you everything
you need to know," said sophomore Miranda Johnson. "I
thought it might be [intimidating], but other girls were also

beginning … we were all on the
same level."
The equestrian team is considered a club sport because many
of their competitions are held
on Sundays. Therefore, they
receive no funding from Taylor.
The cost of lessons is $200 per
semester. Other smaller fees are
also required.

Taylor owns several donated
horses that live at the barn.
Some team members board
their own horses. They also ride
horses that Boyle has rehabilitated. At shows, each school
brings horses, and then team
members draw numbers to see
what horse they will ride.
"It can be a challenge," Bowen
said. "Horses can be difficult."
However, many team members appreciate this contact
with the horses more than
anything else.
"I've always loved horses, but
I couldn't afford lessons or a
horse of my own," Bowen said.
"I love interacting with horses
and being around horses."
"It is nice to be able to ride
them and be with them at your
leisure," Johnson said.
Senior Allison Gill values the
time with the horses, as well as
the chance to get to know other
members of the team. The
entire team gets together each
month for meetings, but also
gathers more informally for
Pick-a-Dates, movie and game
nights, and barbeques at team
sponsor Jeff Cramer's house.
The team is also involved in a
program called Pony Pals.
Team members volunteer to
mentor community children
who share their interest in horses. In the summer, team
members can also be involved
in a children’s horse camp held
at Black Dog Farms.

Team members also appreciate
the opportunity to get to know
their competitors and witness to
them through their actions.
"We have some good
friends from other schools,"
Bowen said.
However, there are some frustrations that come from being
on the Equestrian Team.
"We just need a bigger membership,"
Bowen
said.
"Interest has been waning
because [the team] is not really well-known."
Gill believes that if the team
were better-publicized, it would
draw more prospective students
to Taylor. Bowen gives other
motivation for why students —
particularly men — should join.
"It's mostly girls on the intercollegiate circuit," she said.
"It's a good way to meet
the ladies."
For students who might not be
enthusiastic about horseback
riding, there are other ways to
support the team.
"It would be cool if we had
people there to cheer,” said
sophomore Katie Quinlan.
Quinlan, who is new to the
team this semester, is looking
forward to the possibilities that
being on the team holds.
"I want people to be excited
about Jesus and to serve him
through horseback riding," she
said. "We can worship him
even in recreation, which is
truly a blessing."

Eating out? Try Trejo’s
for good food and prices
Dr. Bill Heth
BY ELIZABETH DIFFIN
FEATURES EDITOR
1) What CD is in your car
stereo right now?
MXPX, "Before Everything
& After." They've been my
favorite group for quite a while
now. I'll switch that one out
with my Reliant K CDs. Of
course, I love the oldies and
have "The Best of the
Temptations" and "The Best of
the Who" in my visor holder.
2) What is the best book you
have read recently?
Definitely Jim Spiegel's How
to Be Good in a World Gone
Bad: Living a Life of Christian
Virtue. As a Bible prof, I love
the way Jim uses Scripture to
flesh-out the virtues and gives
practical steps for how to
become more Christ-like.
3) Who do you consider your
personal hero?
Honestly, no one comes to

mind, but I do hold up character
models periodically.
Most
recently it is Maximus in The
Gladiator. He prayed to his
gods, was devoted to a cause
bigger than himself, delighted
in his wife and child, took
charge in tough situations, and
was a man of integrity.
4) What do you consider to be
your greatest accomplishment?
I find it hard to think of anything I've done as a "great
accomplishment." But great
gifts from the Lord to me
include the faith to trust in
Christ for salvation, a wife of
incredible devotion to prayer,
ministry, and Bible study, four
children that I am so proud of,
and my teaching position at
Taylor. I did publish my first
book in the early '80s (Jesus
and Divorce: Towards an
Evangelical Understanding of
NT Teaching), but now I've
changed my view about what I
wrote! Zondervan will publish
my change of mind in a three
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BY EMILY KIEFER
OPINIONS EDITOR
Dr. Bill Heth is a professor in the
Bible Department. He enjoys
teaching a variety of students in
Historic Christian Belief.

views book in a couple of
months.
5) What activity would we
catch you doing on a Sunday
afternoon?
In the fall, watching the Colts
play. Last Sunday, I worked on
my new hobby: capturing digital video camera footage on my
computer and creating DVDs,
menus and all, with my
Pinnacle Studio 8 program.
6) What is your favorite class
to teach?
Historic Christian Belief. I
think it is the central course at
Taylor for establishing a
Christian life and world view
by making sure it is rooted in
properly interpreted Scripture
and history rather than just
human reason and personal
experience.
7) What is one thing you hope
to do in your lifetime?
This has always been an overarching goal for me, rooted in
the Great Commission. I want
to help produce the greatest
number of multiplying disciples to help reach the world for
Christ. For example, God has
led three of my former Greek
students to be Bible translators
with Wycliffe. That is one of
dozens of ways for me to fulfill
that goal.
8) What is your favorite thing
about being at Taylor?
Using my classroom as a platform for discipling students in
the basics of the Christian faith
and hanging out with students.
I love working as a team with
all my colleagues in all the academic disciplines at Taylor.
9) Would you rather eat at a
restaurant or at home?
At a restaurant. Every time I
go back to my home town,
Grand Rapids, MI, I eat at
Gaia's. I love their Veggie
Hash.
Johnny Carino's in
Muncie is great too.
10) What is the best advice
you've ever been given?
"Let everyone be sure that
[they are] doing [their] very
best, for then [they] will have
the personal satisfaction of
work well done, and won't need
to compare [themselves] with
someone else. Each of us must
bear some faults and burdens of
[their] own. For none of us is
perfect!" (Galatians 6:4-5,
Living Bible).

Residents of a town with a name
like "Gas City" probably aren't
looking for much elegance in
their dining accomodations.
Trejo's Gyros, a six-monthold restaurant on Main Street,
doesn't offer it. And nobody's
complaining. It doesn't need
colorful walls, tablecloths or
low lighting: all it needs is low
prices on the menu. A satisfying
meal for under five dollars does
the trick.
But there's a bonus: the food
isn't just cheap, it's delicious.
And unique. The menu contains Greek, Mexican and
American food. Owner Guillermo
Trejo said he knows what it's
like when every member of a
family is in the mood for something different: kids want hamburgers and hot dogs, parents
want ribs and lasagna, and
grandparents want salads and
sandwiches. So he offers it all.
There's also the restaurant's
signature dish: the gyros
sandwich. Which, by the
way, the servers pronounce
correctly (yu’ro).
At my most recent visit to
Trejo's, my dinner companions
both ordered gyros. The gyro is
minced lamb and beef, served
with tomatoes, onions and
cucumber sauce (tzatziki) in a
pita, all wrapped in foil. If
you're picturing the usual dry
American pitas, raise your
expectations: Trejo's pitas are
soft and doughy.
The root of gyro is the same
as gyroscope, the Greek word
meaning a turning. In Greece,
gyro meat is roasted by turning
on a spit. In Gas City it's done
the same way.
It looks and tastes like an
authentic Greek gyro, but
Guillermo Trejo's real specialty
is the Mexican food. Having
spent half his life in Mexico, he
knows what a chimichanga
should taste like.
You don't need to drive to
Marion to get a good one anymore, and please don't drive
there for a cheap one: Trejo's is
both. My chicken chimichanga
came packed with tasty strips
of chicken, tomatoes, onions
and green peppers. It was fried
just until lightly crispy, without
turning the tortilla into a hard
crunchy shell.
It wasn't oozing with grease.
It's worth the 15-minute drive.
Which many Taylor students
have already figured out, considering their regular appearance at Trejo's.
Despite its simplicity, Trejo's
has a pleasant atmosphere. The
service is impressively quick
and the servers are charmingly
polite. It's clean and well-kept,
even the bathrooms, although

505 West Main Street, Gas City, Indiana
The vast and reasonably priced menu offers:

American classics...

Greek specialties...

and Mexican favorites.

the building's space limitations
are most obvious here: if you're
wider than two feet you'd best
hold it until you get home.
While the building is small,
its walls are mostly windows,
giving the restaurant an open
feel and letting in plenty of
light. In the evening they lower
screens to block the setting sun.
Classic songs like Bob
Seger's "Old Time Rock And
Roll" played while we ate, loud
enough to hear the lyrics but
quiet enough to talk over.
Arguably its biggest drawback is its modest appearance.
The walls are a boring creamy
yellow. The tables are plastic
wood. Red ribbons dangle listlessly from the ceiling by way

of decoration.
But if a plain decor keeps
those prices low, it's really
more of an advantage.
Trejo's hours are MondaySunday, 10:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
You can visit www.workingcreations.com/Trejo/ for
more information.

Quick tips for eating
at Trejo’s:

Flash your Taylor I.D. for a
10 percent discount.
If you’re in a group, have
one person order Mexican
food and the whole table gets
chips and salsa.
Get the 95-cent baklava and
order it warm for a nutty,
flaky, mouth-watering dessert.
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“God’s Word to us must be understood and embraced and shared with a passion
stronger than all others.”
Larry Crabb
Letters to the editor

SBM seeks dating
opportunities

BY JOE RINGENBERG
COLUMNIST

My
favorite
animal
is bacon Passionate and hiding it
hile those of
you who know
me well know I
don’t have any
kids, you’d be
surprised at what I know about
parenting. This comes from
observing the example set by
my dear parents1 and also from
watching TV.
Reruns can teach us a lot
about what it means to be a
good parent, like on Full House,
when Danny Tanner finds out
that his youngest daughter
Michelle was really two twins
the entire time who have since
grown up, starred in many children’s movies, go to college now,
and are addicted to cocaine. He
seems upset on the outside, but
the whole time you can tell he
really thinks they’re hot.
But back to parenting. Lots
of you are going to get married
soon so that you and your significant other can Become One
Flesh, so it’s high time you
started preparing for having
kids and reading up on the
whole thing. If you’re not a big
fan of reading, you can just ask
the experts2 who will tell you
that the single worst thing a
parent can ever hear from their
child is “Mommy, I want to be
a vegetarian.”
While vegetarians are not
necessarily bad people,3 their
views about porkchops are sick
and twisted. Since 1945, the
number of registered vegetarians/communists has increased
by 60 percent. Not surprisingly,
the number of violent crimes
has risen by that exact same
amount. While these “facts”
might not be “true,” they illustrate an important point: vegetarians are pulling apart the
tightly-woven, omnivorous fabric of our society.
First of all, many vegetarians
will argue that they can be perfectly healthy without eating
meat. Now this is obviously not
true. How many American
Gladiators do you think were
vegetarians? Nitro didn’t get where
he is by substituting proteinrich soy-based products for meat.4
The other argument often tendered by vegetarians is that eating animals is mean because
animals raised for food are kept
in poor conditions. This implies
that, were they kept in snazzy
penthouse apartments, their being
cooked would be okay. Evidently
Chicken McNuggets care more
about interior decorating than
their own brutal slaughter.
The vegetarian might respond
that killing them is wrong no
matter what because dying
hurts and we shouldn’t hurt
animals. This argument is
wrong of course, because
chickens taste very, very good.
So what should we do in light
of this new information?
Unfortunately, my friends,
there’s very little we can do.
The common vegetarian will
probably go on eating fake
hamburgers until our entire
society is in shambles.
Vegetarians often are attracted
to their own kind and therefore
are at high risk for breeding
more vegetarians. While they
can often be spotted by their
pale, sickly complexions and
high-pitched, vegetarian whining, it can be hard to spot these
dangerous herbivores. If you
do find one, however, remember not to get carried away and
take justice into your own
hands. Vegetarians, after all,
are people too.5
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1

Hi mom!
Me.
Do you really believe this?
4
By “meat” of course I mean “steroids.”
5
J/K!!! LOL!!!
2
3

Opinions

BY EMILY KIEFER
OPINIONS EDITOR
onday morning
when
guest
speaker Huntley
Brown suggested keeping us in
chapel until 1:30, we cheered.
Now I love chapel and am
grateful to attend a school
where it is offered, but I wouldn’t normally be that excited
about three and a half hours of
it at once.
What was it that made us so
exuberant on this particular
day? Why did we respond so
positively to this speaker?
It wasn’t just his Jamaican
accent. After all, he barely spoke.
The answer has something to
do with his piano playing.
From the moment his fingers
touched the keys, Brown’s
stunning skill was obvious. But
we’ve seen musical talent at
Taylor before.
His playing wasn’t just skillful — it had a more unique quality. His first song kept getting
higher and louder, much higher
and louder than I was expecting. Higher and louder, in fact,
than I was comfortable with.
And something in me resisted. The intensity with which
he played was awkward and
unusual. I felt the music reach-
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ing into parts of my soul that I
usually push out of the way,
and I hoped he would end the
song before going too far.
But he didn’t. He went too
far. And those sleeping parts of
my soul woke up whether I
wanted them to or not. They
woke up and cheered along
with everyone else at the idea
of staying in chapel all morning, listening to a man play the
piano with a strange, wonderful
vibrancy.
In a word, Brown played
with passion.
And we responded like people shaking off a stupor. Like
people hit by a waterfall after
years of fainting with thirst.
Why?
Because he was fun to watch?
Because we wanted to sit back
and be entertained?
Not exactly. We fastened our
hungry eyes on Brown that
morning because we’re just as
passionate as he is, and desperately wanted to show it.
Christian scholar Larry Crabb
has explained that human beings
are, by nature, passionate.
That doesn’t mean there are
passionate people and non-passionate people. It means the
mild-mannered lady in the
denim jumper who sits in the
same pew every Sunday has a
heart just as fierce as the redfaced preacher banging his fist
into the pulpit.
We are all, every one of us,
inescapably, passionate people.
The heroes of humanity are
passionate people. Oddly, their
passion was displayed through
a surprising tranquility. Ghandi
preached that “nonviolence is

the greatest force at the disposal of mankind.” Martin Luther
King, Jr. has been called the
“Peaceful Warrior.” Mother
Teresa believed in silence,
service and peace.
My own hero, the King of
Tennis, Pete Sampras, never
yelled at an umpire or wore
black to Wimbledon. But with
286 consecutive weeks ranked
number one and 14 Grand
Slam titles, his passion for tennis isn’t in question.
The scoundrels of humanity
are also passionate people. Bill
Clinton’s infidelity ruined his
reputation. Robespierre’s hatred
launched a Reign of Terror.
Hitler’s obsession with “purity” killed six million people.
So there are good ways to
release passion and bad ways.
But there’s no escaping passion. It will always come out
somehow, whether in the tireless efforts to free a nation
from oppression, or top-notch
athletic skills, or musical talent, or the more sinful routes of
lust and abuse.
Jay Kesler has said many
times: No matter how much we
grit our teeth and make
resolves and learn the facts, we
will always, in the end, serve
what we love. Our passion will
overrule our reason.
Ask yourself how you release
your passion. Ask yourself:
What is the real difference
between a basketball game and
a chapel service? Why is it
safer to raise your hands in
Odle than in Rediger?
Ask yourself: Would it not be
better to give all your passion
to Jesus Christ first?

Coming to Taylor soon?
Search for future leaders includes 100 percent of qualifiers

BY DR. BEULAH BAKER
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
hat do Margaret Thatcher,
Corazon Aquino, Benazir
Bhutto, Mary Robinson,
Mary McAleese, Janet Jagan,
and Golda Meir have in common?
They are among the 46
females who have been
President or Prime Minister of
their countries during the twentieth century.
Currently, eight women are
governors in the United States,
and sixteen are lieutenant
governors.
Numerous women head colleges and universities, most
recently appointed at Berkeley,
Western Washington, Mount
Holyoke, Spelman, and Ball
State. Current Secretary of
State Condolezza Rice was previously Provost at Stanford
University.
As Taylor conducts searches
for two senior executives —
president, and vice president
for academic affairs — I’ve
been asked to reflect upon gender and leadership at Taylor.
I think first of playwright
Henrik Ibsen’s claim in 1878
that “A woman cannot be herself in … an exclusively masculine society.”
If a society or organization is
governed solely by men, its
vision will be biased toward
what feels right for men.
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Perceptions of women’s interests and needs will be framed
from a male perspective, despite
input from females from lower
levels.
Institutions which serve both
men and women should be
administered by both men and
women.
The logistical challenge
involves how women rise to
leadership roles. At Taylor,
women already serve on committees (taking their turns at
chair), as department and division chairs, and in managerial
positions. Do the roles of president and academic dean
require different skills from
these? I think not — although
the competencies must exist at
higher levels.
Of course, the roles of president and academic dean are
different, defining different
candidates. And appointments
are often drawn from outside
the organization: prophets (or
candidates) may not be honored in their own countries, or
may carry the baggage of previous decisions.
Two things are crucial, in my
opinion. One is that women as
well as men be involved in the
selection process. Current search
committees indeed include
both genders.
The second issue is trickier.
It requires one to distinguish
between traits for which
women have been traditionally
praised, and those which make
an effective leader.
Unfortunately, too often
women are praised for such
gifts as hospitality and cordiality rather than their analytic, financial, and organizational skills.

Women are also often judged
more harshly than men, as
though they are anomalies who
are acceptable only when perfect.
The tragedy exists when people are not even aware of their
double standards.
Theoretically, the gender
issue is subordinate to bigger
questions regarding what kind
of leadership Taylor needs at
this stage.
We are asking for leaders
who honor our traditions, yet
understand the changing world.
The next president needs to
relate to our publics — building new ones as well as maintaining loyalties.
Ideally, the academic dean
should have previously demonstrated both academic competence and engaging pedagogy,
know how to inspire and
empower faculty, and envision
a curriculum which prepares
students to contribute intellectually and spiritually to a
needy world.
In the words of our current
president, both need “tough
minds and tender hearts.”
Contemporary women demonstrate these competencies as
well as men. Qualifying women
will definitely be considered.
Female leadership would, in
my opinion, affect current style
less than impact our definitions
of what it means to be female.
When I was teaching in Kenya,
a young female student exulted
in the visit of then Secretary of
State Margaret Albright, realizing perhaps for the first time
the wealth of leadership roles
open to herself as a woman.
Half of the talent in the world
is female. What opportunities
we have ahead.

a pervert and mommy
called me a loser in a
Ilong’mhasn’tnot
time. That’s an awkward
way to start this off, but it’s
important that you realize these
things before we go on.
In the past week I’ve had
some interesting conversations
about Taylor dating; for those
of you that’ve been around
here this is something you’re
probably tired of hearing. More
tired than of that whole “we
convent” thing ... or was it
covenant?
My evaluation of dating came
to a head when I was in Dr.
Colgan’s math class when we
talked about how few people
go on dates. I thought to myself
“Self, what can we do to
change this dismal reality?”
And I thought to myself “I’ve
got a plan!”
Instead of writing a letter to
The Echo making complaints
about how no one dates, how
awful we make people feel
who do go on dates, how much
the system should change, I
propose a ringless solution — I
will ask one woman per week
out for the rest of the semester!
I am not so brazen as to think
that I will go on a date per
week, because even Jay Kesler
probably got turned down once
or twice. I, however, will ask
women, and maybe a guy from

Morris, out on dates.
A date is: 1.) Both parties
know it’s a date before they go
out. If you have to ask “Is this
a date?” at any point, it’s not.
2.) There’s no expectation of
unprotected hand holding, just
that we hang out and have a
good time.
3.) A date does not imply that
we start picking wedding colors, it means that I’m interested
in hearing your story and if
you’re literate.
4.) It’s a date if I clean my
car. These things are what comprise a date in my mind (Note:
I said nothing about it being
expensive — I’m poor!).
If I ask you out, don’t think I
hit on everything that has legs
(My dog has legs), just know
that I have no expectations to
visit 2.2.
I want to encourage men to
join me in this and get to know
these women in a fun, sometimes awkward, social setting!
To the women, this is like,
totally, the last place where
social dating is “safe.” Once
you get out there, boys will
expect you to hold hands
(gross!) and that kind of stuff.
Besides, none of the guys would
be here if we weren’t so incredibly, ridiculously, amazingly
good looking (and full of Jesus)!
By Jonathan Bundick

Kenyan history:
a closer look
illiam Ewbank wrote a
W
letter to the editor in The
Echo two weeks ago condemning the Kenyan Mau Mau
group as a “terrorist” organization. He added that the objective of the Kikuyu-dominated
Mau Mau was to “get rid of all
whites in Kenya, ... and throw
out the colonial power.”
Mr. Ewbank’s letter was
clearly a distortion of the facts.
Here’s why: The real terrorists
in colonial Africa were not the
Mau Mau society but the
British, Germans, Portuguese
and other colonial powers
whose brutal legacy in Africa is
reminiscent of the Conquistadors
in South America, or even
worse.
The number of whites killed
by the Mau Mau is nothing
compared to how many
Kenyans were killed by the
British. Tens of thousands of
Kenyans died, not counting the
ones that were castrated, raped,
and systematically tortured.
One has to understand that
the British imperialist army in
Africa at that time was nothing
compared to our gallant men
and women fighting terrorism
abroad. There is overwhelming
evidence not only in Kenya but
most of Africa of the savagery
done by then colonial powers
like the British and Portuguese.
Had Kenyans not been successful in driving the British
out — something Mr. Ewbank
fought against — Kenya would
have become similar to
apartheid South Africa. The
Mau Mau made it perfectly
clear that the Africans knew the
rights to their land, heritage,
and dignity, and were prepared
to die for them.
In another stance, Mr.
Ewbank shamelessly tries to

make synonymous Christianity
and imperialism. The portrayal
of Christianity as synonymous
with the “materialistic civilization and imperialistic exploitation” of the imperialist is
ridiculous. This led Mahatma
Gandhi, ironically a person
who resisted British rule, to
declare: “I believe in Christ,
not Christianity.” The Mau
Mau did not target anyone
because they were Christians.
Furthermore, if the monstrous
imperialists were “true”
Christians, Christianity is wrong.
The fact is that they were not.
Those bearing responsibility
for the institutionalized tyranny
against the African people and
their collaborators were the
only ones besieged by the Mau
Mau society.
It is preposterous to label an
individual who is fighting for
his family and his homeland a
terrorist. Concerning the socalled “loyalists,” I assume Mr.
Ewbank, being a former British
soldier, knows the consequence
of being a Benedict Arnold.
It is very disappointing that
Mr. Ewbank, a member of an
institution that once raped, castrated, tortured, and killed
Africans should proudly
acknowledge his previous
membership, let alone write an
article discrediting African
freedom fighters.
Contrary to what Mr. Ewbank
said, Kenyans, Indians,
Americans and all people who
were once under the yoke of
the brutal British Empire have
a “real reason” to be proud of
whatever method used to rid
themselves of the imperialist
and to bring freedom and dignity to their country and their
families.
By Thomas Jackson

Letter s to the editor
& car toons
Letters to the editor must be received by 6 p.m. on Wednesday
and be 425 words or less in order to be published in the coming Friday’s issue. Letters should include daytime telephone and
signature. Write us from off campus at: The Echo, Taylor
University, 236 W. Reade Ave., Upland, IN 46989-1001. On campus at: The Echo, Rupp Communications Building, or via e-mail:
echo@taylor.edu.
Original, hand-drawn cartoons must be one to two frames and
received by 6 p.m. on Monday in order to be published in the
coming Friday’s issue. Cartoons may be e-mailed as a jpeg attachment to echo@taylor.edu or submitted by mail (see address
above) and should include daytime telephone and signature.
The opinions expressed in letters to the editor and submitted cartoons do not necessarily
represent The Echo or its staff or Taylor University.
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“If you say two amd two, the audience doesn’t have to be told four. The audience will find it themselves; let the audience find the joke.”
-Billy Wilder-

IFC host concert featuring
Saxon Shore, Anathallo

Jars of Clay
and Christian
music’s last gasp

BY JOE DARLING
A&E EDITOR

Photo by Matt Wissman

Saxon Shore guitarist and keyboardist, Matt Doty, performs in the Recital Hall in support of Rosie
Thomas and Damien Jurado in November 2003. They will be appearing again with a few new faces
(above right) in the Union on March 10 at 8 pm.

BY JOE DARLING
A&E EDITOR
Taylor favorites, Saxon Shore,
launched their latest tour this
month supported by Anathallo,
an orchestral rock group from
Michigan. The tour will be
stopping midway through its
jaunt across the Midwest to
play two dates in Indiana, one
of which will be held in the
Union on March 10 at 8 pm.
The March dates represent the
many transitions that Saxon

Shore has undergone since
their previous full-length
album, Four Months of
Darkness, was released on
Burnt Toast Vinyl. Saxon Shore
co-founder, Matt Doty, is heading up the band's reorganization and working diligently to
preserve what has shaped the
band since its establishment
four years ago. The departure
of Saxon Shore's drummer and
bassist, brothers Josh and Zach
Tillman, left two ominous
holes in a roster that had

remained relatively intact since
it was founded.
In January, Saxon released
the synth-heavy Luck Will Save
Us from a Jackpot of Nothing
EP which displayed a very different approach to a traditionally guitar-driven sound but
maintained Saxon's ambient
appeal. Doty noted that, at production time, the band's drumming vacancy caused them to
resort to alternatives, namely
"keyboards and programming."
Doty reassured that the

Legendary Motown
group remembered
......The Temptations
BY ETHAN DALY
CONTRIBUTOR
How the Temptations managed to maintain at least some
uniformity of sound during the
group's most popular era—the
early 60s to late 70s—is
beyond me. Their lineup
changed about as often as that
of the Memphis Grizzlies' (or
pick any other sports team that
trades players a lot, so long as
the analogy remains intact).
The Temptations were started
by Detroit native Otis
Williams. He was so adamant
at the prospect of starting a
group that over the years he did
everything is his power to
maintain the nucleus of the
band, which would inevitably
be himself.
Originally carrying the title
Otis Williams and the Distants,
the group maneuvered their
way around the Motor City circuit in an effort to gain radio
play. In 1959, the Distants
released their first single,
"Come On", which became a
hit rather quickly. But the
group learned a harsh lesson
when their would-be manager
covertly acquired the rights to
their name and hit song.
Daunted but not down-forthe-count, the former Distants
moved on minus two of their
members. Two boys from
Alabama later joined them after
their band, the Primes disbanded in 1961, also weary from the
local music scene.
Otis Williams, Paul Williams
(no relation), Eddie Kendricks,
Melvin Franklin and Elbridge
Bryant finally comprise the
Elgins, only to quickly jettison
the moniker for a more enticing
and familiar one, following a
prompting from Motown producer Barry Gordy.
Kendricks' smooth falsetto
carried the Temptations' first
hit single, "The Way You Do
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dynamics of their live set
haven't changed and that, in
general, their set is "still very
guitar-driven."
Despite the setbacks the
members of Saxon Shore have
endured in the last year, they
look forward to some promising opportunities in the future.
Later this spring, after they
conclude their March tour
dates, the band will be returning to upstate New York to
record with Dave Fridmann,
one of the most highly-respected producers in independent
music and engineer behind a
large assembly of notable
artists including The Flaming
Lips, Modest Mouse, Mogwai
and Low.
"We hope to take some good
songs into the studio and make
something special," said Doty.
"Our past albums we've
recorded and mixed in under
four days so it will be nice
having a solid block of time in
a great studio with someone
who really knows how to
translate our ideas and sounds
onto tape."
The March 10 concert will
mark the fourth time Saxon
Shore has performed at Taylor
in the past three years. They've
shared the stage with Damien
Jurado, Rosie Thomas and
Pedro the Lion in past Taylor
shows but will be the headlining act for the upcoming tour.
The charm that a Saxon Shore
concert brings to campus is
unmistakable. Taylor students' strong reception to
their live performances has
resulted in a yearly invitation
to be extended.
"Every time Saxon Shore
plays at Taylor, they always
give such a wonderful rock and
roll treat that can't be ignored,"
said Junior Joe Ozinga. "I am
really looking forward to hearing their new songs and seeing
the new members of the band
as well."

Jars of Clay was supposed to
play here tonight. This is the
spot that would have featured a
concert preview for a band that
all of us, at one point, knew and
loved. Unfortunately, IFC had a
few problems communicating
with their promotional staff.
They ultimately decided that
we didn’t have a venue suitable
to meet their needs.
The funny thing is that, unbeknownst to most, they're still
making music today. I did a
quick check to be sure: it was
only a year and a half ago they
released another attempt to win
back the fans who celebrated
them so emphatically in '95.
Dan Haseltine and friends are
still alive and, if you haven't
already guessed, this is a tribute
to the forerunners of Christian
music's acoustic revivalism, the
tragic remains of one of the
first bands to receive "crossover" attention.
Jars of Clay offered a widespread appeal. Contrary to fundamentalist objections to Jars's
multi-market dabbling, the fact
was that success for a self-proclaimed Christian artist wasn't
any longer isolated to the
Christian music industry.
Maybe you don't remember,
but that self-titled record with
that silly "Flood" song opened
up doors to Christian artists
that, with the exception of Amy
Grant and Michael W. Smith,
had never been explored
before. While you were in junior high bobbing your head to
Jars' earthy rhythms, a new age
was on the horizon, one that
would change Christian music
permanently.
Jars of Clay was finally giving Christian artists the ability
to reach out from the shelves of
the Christian bookstores and be
recognized in the mainstream.
Soon, the measure of any
Christian artist's success was
their breakthrough potential,
their viability on both Christian
and secular fronts. That has
been the trend over the past ten
years as songs like "Butterfly
Kisses," "Kiss Me," "Meant to
Live" and a string of pearls
by P.O.D. have launched

their respective artists into
the limelight.
There came with this new
direction some unfortunate setbacks. Sure, bands like Jars of
Clay could get more publicity,
but what if they failed? The
new corporate sense brought
with it the typical corporate
consequences. In an interview
with Christianity Today, John
Mays, the former President of
now defunct Benson Records,
explained how, in order to
survive in the industry, each
company depends even more
heavily on enforcing the bottom
line reflected in their profit and
loss sheet (PNL).
"The dirty little secret is [the
corporate parent] could [not]
care less what your content is-if
it's a hit, they could [not] care
less," said Mays. Whether
you're talking about Christ or
Satan, doesn't matter to them.
Does it sell, and not just does it
sell - does it make the [PNL]
number? Making the number
is the only guiding force in
corporate Christian music
making today."
Not only have profits gauged
the industry's direction in the
last decade, labels have also
been forced to sacrifice autonomy. Between the years of 1992
and 1997, nearly all independently-owned Christian music
labels opted to be bought out
by a member of the "big five"
corporate labels. That's right,
almost all of your Christian
CDs come from either
Universal, Sony, EMI, Warner
Brothers, or BMG. Even a few
of the most reputable independent
labels
like
Gotee,
Rocketown and Tooth & Nail
have turned over partial ownership to a "big five" company.
(Coincidentally, Jars's selftitled debut arrived right in the
middle of this corporate
change of hands.)
This is not to say that everything corporate is bad. The
issue to realize is that the
majority of Christian artists
that we look to now are recruited, recorded and publicized
because they emulate a popular
mainstream act. This is a call
for others to acknowledge that
simply melding a Three Doors
Down look-a-like with frequent
lyrical references to God
shouldn't satisfy us as listeners.
This is an ode to a band that
achieved success of their own
accord and, if only for a short
while, escaped the refurbishing
process that the Christian
music industry underwent. Jars
of Clay, wherever you are, we
salute you.

Upcoming Taylor Music Events
Photo courtesy thetemptations.com

Detroit-based Motown greats, The Temptations, were known for
their melding of choreography and lush harmonies.

the Things You Do." However,
this would not come before
Bryant was dropped after
assaulting Paul Williams.
Motown veteran David Ruffin
took his place. Ruffin was the
younger brother of an already
rising star on the Motown label
and would learn from his brother's example, piloting his way
to lead vocalist of the group
and providing us such hits as
"My Girl" and "Beauty's only
Skin Deep."
He scored hit after hit until
1968 when he failed to show up
for a live performance (suspected of substance abuse), and
the group fired him. He was
replaced by ex-Contour singer
Dennis Edwards. All the while,
Williams maintained composure as his group underwent
several metamorphoses. But the
worst was yet to come.
Edwards' funk-laden vocals
piloted the psychedelically
charged "Cloud Nine" released
in 1969. This chart-topper ushered the volatile Temptations
into the politically heated 70s,
as they suffered the loss of yet
another member. Paul Williams

had long been plagued by alcoholism, and that, along with
other personal demons, would
drive him to shoot himself in
his car outside of the Miracle
studio in August of 1973. His
long time friend and former
Primes counterpart, Eddie
Kendricks, also exited taking
on a solo career.
Over the next 30 years, various members came and went,
some brand new, some once
again returning to the fold, only
to leave again, either due to
personal reasons or death.
Ruffin died of substance abuse
in 1991, Kendricks died in
1992 of lung cancer, and soothing bass Melvin "Blue"
Franklin died in 1995 of a brain
seizure. Otis Williams, the
founder, was the only member
who never left the group.
The Temptations had almost
40 charted hits, Otis being the
only original member remaining to enjoy the success they
yielded. However, his diligence
and determination have also
yielded him some new, fledgling temptations, and the soul
lives on today.

March 4 - Senior Recital
Bethany Riggs, Piano
Ashley Robinson, Voice
7:30 pm Recital Hall
March 5 - Marion Philharmonic
Orchestra
featuring Timothy Noble, vocalist
7:30 pm IWU Performing Arts Center
March 11 - Senior Voice Recital
Ginger Thimlar, Soprano
7:30 pm Recital Hall
March 12 - Faculty Piano Recital
Dr. Leon Harshenin
7:30 pm Recital Hall
March 19 - Performing Artist Series
presents “Viva Flamenco”
Ronald Radford, Guitarist
Tamara Garbancita, Dance
8:00 pm Recital Hall

Pottery by Dick Lehman

March 4 - April 15
Metcalf Gallery

Wednesday, March 9
Artist Demo
Metcalf 108, 1:00 - 3:00 pm
Artist Talk
Whitaker Auditorium, Metcalf 002, 4:30 pm
Reception, 5:30 pm
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Lady Trojans receive bid to tourney
BY KERRY PORTER
CONTRIBUTER
After a tough battle, Taylor
ended its run in the Mid-Central
Conference Tournament last
Friday with a 71-66 loss to St.
Francis. The back-and-forth
battle began early on in the
game, as the lead changed four
times before the Lady Cougars
set the pace.
With less than three minutes
left in the first half a St. Francis
run gave the Lady Cougars a
33-24 lead. Determined to fight
back, the Lady Trojans pulled
within five at the half.
“I went into the game with so
much confidence,” senior
guard Lydia Harris said. “We
truly gave our season up to God
this year. I really felt we were
going to win.”
Throughout the second half,
the Lady Trojans’ progress was
met with run after run by the
Lady Cougars. Down by 10
with 2:30 to go in the game,
Taylor responded with a run of
its own. With less than a minute
left, Taylor pulled within four.
Unfortunately, it was not

Men’s
Scouting report

enough for the win, as St.
Francis closed out the game.
“We’ve always been a team
that has never given up,” Harris
said. “We just didn’t have
enough time.”
A tough game for both teams,
the Lady Trojans shot 36 percent from the floor, including
just 2-of-15 from outside the 3point line.
“Once the game started it just
didn’t feel right,” Harris said.
“We definitely did not play our
game, especially on our home
court.”
Defensively, the Lady Trojans
held St. Francis to 43 percent
shooting.
Senior Liz Plass led the Lady
Trojan effort with 16 points and
10 rebounds. Senior Melanie
Brumbaugh and freshman
Katie Madden contributed 15
points apiece. Madden also had
9 rebounds.
Senior Lydia Harris had 7
assists in the game, pulling
within two of the all-time
Taylor assist record.
“I am just so proud of our
team that we never gave up,”

Harris said of the team's effort.
“I am just happy that we ended
with a fight.”
Taylor finished regular season play with a 23-9 record and
a second place finish in the
MCC.
On Tuesday, however, the
22nd-ranked Lady Trojans
received news of its at-large bid
to play in the 2005 NAIA
National Tournament, to be
held in Sioux City, Iowa March
9-15.
Taylor received a six seed in
its section and will face thirdseeded
Cardinal
Stritch
University
(25-5)
from
Wisconsin at 12 p.m. next
Thursday.
A win would pit Taylor
against the winner of secondseeded Concordia (Neb.) and
seventh-seeded
Western
Baptist (Oregon) on Friday at
2:15 p.m.
“It has been my dream ever
since I was a freshman. I feel so
blessed to be going to the
National Tournament,” Harris
said of her first opportunity to
play in the tournament.

Photo by Alisse Goldsmith

Senior point guard Lydia Harris drives around a St. Francis defender in last Friday’s MCC Tournament
game. Taylor lost, but received an at-large bid to next week’s NAIA National Tournament.

MCC CHAMPIONS!

TAYLOR 56

Back
to
Branson

MidAmerica Nazarene

QUICK FACTS
Conference: Heart of America
Location: Olathe, Kansas
2004-05 Record: 22-13
Finish: Conference runner-up
(Lost in championship game to
William Jewell 76-69)
Common Oponents: Tri-State
(Won 93-77, Taylor lost 93-90)
Missouri Valley (Won 89-81,
77-68 and 72-70, Taylor lost
61-55).
ROSTER
0 Travis Fouts F 6’4”
1 Clint Snyder F 6’6”
10 Matt Clark
G 6’2”
13 Carl Kiburz
F 6’8”
14 Adam Hepker G 6’1”
21 Jacob Neller G 6’3”
23 Akuien Wour F 6’8”
42 Brooks Butler G 6’4”
44 Ryan Rundberg G 6’3”
52 David Schaefer C 7’3”
54 Tim Wirick
C 6’9”
55 Richard Nolan C 6’10”

Trojans chop down Foresters to
claim second straight MCC
Tournament title
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

KEY STATS
Snyder- 14.9 ppg
Wirick- 12.6 ppg, 7.2 rpg
Kiburz- 10.5 ppg
Butler- 41 percent 3-point
Wour- 1.6 blocks per game

Women’s
Scouting report
Cardinal Stritch

QUICK FACTS
Conference: Chicagoland
Location: Milwaukee, Wis.
2004-05 Record: 25-5
Finish: Conference tournament
champion (Defeated first-seeded Judson 69-49).
Common Oponents:
Cornerstone (Lost 66-59,
Taylor won 66-56), Cedarville
(Lost 92-86, Taylor lost 8268), Judson (Lost 66-60, won
90-61, won 69-49, Taylor lost
87-84).
KEY STATS
Individual
Katie Rodgers- 15.7 ppg
Sarah Gehring- 12.7 ppg, 6.4 rpg
Sara Bayer- 11 ppg, 42 percent
3-point
Erin Benning- 10.5 ppg
Megan Pazdera- 3.1 spg
Team
Scoring Offense- 78.4 ppg (1st)
Scoring Defense- 49 ppg (1st)

Sports

HUNTINGTON 55

Photos by Matt Wissman

Top: Taylor students storm the court to celebrate the MCC championship with the team. Middle:
Junior guard R.J. Beucler hit the game-winning 3-pointer with four seconds remaining. Bottom left:
Junior guard Eric Ford holds up the net to the crowd after cutting down the nets for the second
straight season. Bottom right: Junior Doug Bell (right) congratulates Beucler after hitting the gamewinning shot. Bell finished with a game-high 20 points for the Trojans.
1. William Jewel
Tenn. Wesleyan
Minot State
16. Cedarville
9. Huntington
Newman (Kan.)
St. Ambrose (Iowa)
8. Southern Oregon
5. Cornerstone
Friends (Kan.)
IU Southeast
12. Dominican Cal.
13. Flagler (Fla.)
Albertson (Idaho)
Trinity Christian
4.Concordia(Neb.)

National

With the Mid-Central
Conference title and an automatic berth in the NAIA
National Tournament on the
line, Taylor traveled 35 miles
north and defeated rival
Huntington 56-55 in front of a
packed gymnasium.
Trailing by 11 with eight
minutes remaining, it looked as
if Huntington was going to pull
away leaving Taylor hoping for
an at-large bid to the tournament in Branson, Missouri.
But Taylor didn’t give up,
using its top-ranked defense to
hold the Foresters to just seven
points the rest of the way, while
scoring 19 on the offensive
end.
In four minutes, Taylor cut
the lead to 51-45, using a small
lineup with 6’5” sophomore
foward Will McGinley playing
center and a zone defense to
throw off Huntington’s rhythm.
After the teams traded baskets, junior center Doug Bell
came back in and converted a
3-point play to narrow the gap
to 53-50.
Huntington answered with a
basket of its own to take a five
point lead with a minute
remaining.
McGinley struck back with a
3-pointer from the corner to
pull the Trojans within two.
Taylor then rebounded a
Huntington miss and called a
time out with 35 seconds to
play.
The Trojans passed the ball
around but couldn’t find an
open look. Junior guard Eric
Ford drove to his right at the
top of the key and dished it off
to junior guard R.J. Beucler.
“That last play was drawn up
for Ford to take the shot if he
got the open look,” Beucler
said recalling the play. “He was
going to take the shot on the

wing, but his man closed on
him too quickly. He dribbled
down the middle of the lane
and my man collapsed on him.
I ran to an open spot, Eric saw
me and kicked it out to me so I
got myself ready to shoot. I
needed to take the shot because
the time was winding down.”
Beucler shot a three from the
left wing that found nothing
but net, sending the Taylor
crowd into a frenzy and putting
the Trojans ahead 56-55 with
four seconds remaining.
“Coach told us to take the
best shot possible, but right
before we left the huddle during the timeout he told us not
to be afraid to shoot a 3-pointer if it was open,” Ford said.
Huntington sophomore guard
Alex Kock got off a leaner in
the lane at the buzzer that hit
the back of the rim as the
Taylor students stormed the
court.
“The MCC is such a tough
conference that it always feels
good to win on the opposing
team’s court,” Beucler said of
the emotions of the win. “With
as big a rival Huntington is, it
was extra special. We were
picked to finish fourth in the
preseason MCC poll and to
overcome all the adversity and
win the conference championship is an amazing feeling,
especially
winning
at
Huntington.”
Bell led the way with 20
points and nine rebounds,
while Ford and Beucler each
scored 11.
The win puts Taylor in the
NAIA National Touranment
on
Wednesday
against
MidAmerica Nazarene (Kan.)
at 4 p.m.
“We are going in with a different mindset this year,” Ford
said. “This is our third straight
year so we will come with better focus. We want to make
some noise.”

Tournament

4 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

2005

3 p.m.

6 p.m.

8:30 a.m.

12 p.m.
6 p.m.

8 p.m.
National Champion

10:15 a.m.

5:45 p.m.
8 p.m.

1 p.m.
1:45 p.m.
Friday Mar. 11

9:15 p.m.
Saturday Mar. 12

Monday Mar. 14

Tuesday Mar. 15

Monday Mar. 14

Saturday Mar. 12

Friday Mar. 11

3. St. Vincent (Pa.)
Johnson & Wales
Ozarks (Mo.)
14. Indiana Tech
11. Taylor
MidAmerica Naz.
Mayville St. (ND)
6. Oregon Tech
7. Walsh (Ohio)
Tabor (Kan.)
Bluefield (Va.)
10. Embry-Riddle
15. Bellevue (Neb.)
Western Baptist
Fisher (Mass.)
2. Northwestern

